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. COUNTRY MARKET,A MATTER OF IMPORTANCE.the opportunity « taken advantage | its own ear, far storage purposes. Tto I haps not ao great an ha-ome as the the'’Lminia,"Itou^talk,

is especially true of railways running in-1 cut off m the-prune of lus prosperity ,

delivery to the steamer connections. In-1 therefore not lie practicable. On the otliei I , , . ,aeiuery to me sieam i , , , „ one of the best-known and most respected
stead of hundreds of loaded cars being hand as the New York (Ml has . There jg mcn.
held on the tracks of both 10. R. and put it, “if the rule of gauging such dam-1 ^ W. F. MaeCov, present

. . . , , , ... i C. P. R., it will mean that this export ages 'l,y the income-producing capacity of
mg scientist can develop from a thing oi-- ^ where prompt shipment tUe v,ctim were always to be strictly fol- !, IT I G’ A’ «.arpe, superintendent of the P.
dmanly considered as of «but common l wffl be un]oa<led into the lowed, no transportation company could ** the ™unty ln the local, 1,ouse 801,101 E. Island Railway, passed through the
worth, has received its latest ms anee n V - warellousea which must be erect- t0 assume the risk incident to haul- years ago. And on the option cjty Weduesday en route to Charlottetown,
the attention paid 'by Emperor Mnlkam I J . . , , ^ I side it is said that Mr. Hood, of Shel- I ~\[Tt Sharpe lhas ibeen in Portland, Boston,
of Gennany to potatoes. The Emperor ed for that purpose. What this lng passengers at the present rates, bo ^ ^ m votes Montreal and Ottawa on business eon-
hasn’t passed any edict that people should at a great port fake New York one can the question at once reaves itself into runni in opp03itron to the ]ate nected with the P^ding of railway con-

Tinf9tn ioincr hv enccific con- faintly imagine. (And yet an the end it f satisfaction—not of absolute com- ^ nedtions at Point Du Gherae which willencourage potato raising by specinc con * *. at large. » , Mr. Robertson last faE, still has political ^ k of the island, Thesumption of the tubers for food. But he I is in ,e jn “ ' , obltoi car3 pePSa ion. . , aspirations. The election, however, will ]ate arrival of the Boston and Montreal
has evidently at some time in his career Shippers will be able to obtain ears If ln thl8 matter therefore the higher nQt ^ precipitated. trains at Point Dn diene, where connec
te en impressed with the scientific fact j farmers can realize on their came, unci American courts can estabbsh some satis-   ,,, — tions are made With the steamers for
that a mighty fine article of potheen can grain and other farm produce instead of faetoIy basis for the settlement of claims T|yP~ Summereide, is, under the present sohe-
be produced from the spuds. He has rea- having their terns bursting with the fruit ^ ]ogg of ]ife, it will certainly be a great TIDE TABLES IN THE NEW TIME. dul not as satisfactory £*• ^ 
soned that there would be no u6e at all of the fields and being forced to stack advance over existing conditions. And The public who supported the recently, between Summerside, Tig-
in trying to induce Gel-mans to substitute jtheir grain in the fields and streets of t e the higher courts are about it, if successful agitation for the adoption. I and Charlottetown has had to be
whiskey for beer and that lager requires I "towns as was the experience last fall ^bey ooll]d adjust the relative amounts I throughout the maritime provinces of carrjed on between 9 p. m. and 1 a. m. 
but a small percentage of spirits in its and winter in Manitoba and the western We {m ]osg of bmbs, eyes, etc-, it standard time of the 60th meridian, will p. E. Mandera are insisting^ that trains 
composition. He lias also seen with plea- I country of both Canada and the Unite woujd be another great aid in the settle- be glad to learn a fact of which many must a™v^^^ssa^r to break the con- 
sure the great benefit to his country from I States. I ment of the innumerable law suits which were doubtless unaware, that the govern- I nections ag tbe local trains must accom-
the cultivation of the sugar beet. He I The imposition of a per diem charge on upon daims in those matters. It has ment of Canada had previously so far modate the local traffic,
has argued no doubt that much of the ag- freight care between raüways is in short ^ d by gome tliat t.he basis of the recognized this time standalrdi as the In conversation Mr Sharpe 
ricultural distress in Germany might be Pne of the important movements in the inguiance companics for compen- proper thing for this section of the conn- ^"^Ze.r u'am iatoSt John one hour
relieved if the people could be induced to solution df the transportation problem, ^ a(,cepted) but a moment’s try that it had been used all along by the ^ ^ minuteg earlier than last year’s
devote more land to the advantageous cul- wbich is the greatest problem of this grow-1 ahow that a man’s future Tidal Survey for the publication of the sunnner schedule. This would bring the
tivation of potatoes, as well as beets, for ing nation. capability of earning cannot be determined tide taMee’ „ Atlantic express into St. John at
which much of the land is particularly -------------- —-------------- by his actual status at any set date and The Telegraph is now in receipt of a o’dock local time
adapted. As for food of course they HAVE A SHIPYARD. tiierefore no fair ground for settlement letter from Mr .Vf BcU D~ an ^Aec^ «8^ ^ for Boston made the
would rather raise cabbages, which may I HAL r cculd bg heM upon a man’s ability at any ohar«e of 0,6 tldal 6urvey’ enedoeing ^ ^ ^ bourg 55 minutes. The night
possess some nicotine, but—and here evi-1 * Halifax roted overwhelmingly yesterday «necified amount c0Pie9 of tlde ta!ble8 for the Preaent year train from Boston to St. John which
dently he saw the solution of the prob- I • favor 0f the proposition that the city I p , - , I and noting that as the arrangement for leaves Boston at 7 p. m., arriv^ 1€re
L , lt^ „ ». ”>—■ r z - - *• «- «*• r
spirits alcohol, science, invention, ma- e^idahmeOi of a steel dhlpbufiding in- toansportation company should lhere had been declded ,upon’ tbe puM,10a" John to Boston. Of this extra time the
chinery, fuel, motive power-Eureka ! I , . th Fiores of that hai-bor. The L ... . . ... fnr tion of the tables would become more Mi Central consumes two hours inGermany has no natural gas wells or Dartmouth has already voiced * ^ to assume, is the question for ^ M ^ accurately apprecutble fcLLiodating through travel to that ex-
petroleum, but she can raise potatoes. L wllingne93 to put up another $100,000 1 e aw. ° "T. I’..,. ------- than ever. teat’ tbe c, p. R. and P. E. Island

The state scientists t îe erman m I the Nona Scotia legislature at its last I TIUF STANDARD JUNE 15 I —- -nr rniTfiD I railway purpose to bring the change about
pire were set to work and a six-weeks | ^ simUar amount. The NEW TIME STANDARD JUNE ID. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. ig by inducing the Maine Central to run

T.mTvwitmn has been developed from the So satisfactory and Cordial have been -------- tiheir train from Boston to St. John in as, Si * Hunter, N.„ the e, », ufe „ „ U*-

caatle-on-Tyne, to tetablish the yard afid Ganadmn gemment concerned in the Ed;tor o{ The Telegraph: the other lines half way in tire proposi-
contribute half the necessary capital if l movement for the unificatmn of time iggue o£ 26th I notice an item tion enough time w be -wed fo lonng,

has nowbeendetemuned throughout the mantime provinces to the ^ ^ ^ ]jfe >t ^ statmg that the CHR into St. will amply

6im«„ nnnaratus. easily produce a vast | upon should be raised- . It would seem standard of the rnstmth popu ^ ^ q{ ^thony Pollok, a passenger ^ M ̂ rements.
quantity of raw alcohol This, on being therefore that all that remains to man- larly kndwn as Atlantic sUndard, that A ^ ^ ^ gteamship La Bourgogne, have | ---------------------------------------
d , ■ , , v • „ with the gnirit a I gurate operations is to borrow the money may now be positively announced the new prize of $20,000 for an invention
“iirr.r ZrU S « though meantime th. I standard will be inaugurated on June IS. I devi(jng J means o£ ^ving life at sea. 
stance while not being injured in its ef-1 Dominion government is being asked for That is the date decided upon by the In- Wou]d you kindly give the public some

ficiency for technical uses, is rendered un- f a further subsidy. The outcome should1 cer- tercotomal and Canadian Pacific Railways morQ information on this subject, as to the . ill
fit for consumption as a beverage. And tainly be a big thing for the benefit of for the putting into effect of then- sum- address of these heirs or their agent? Who List of Those 011 Board the

it becomes a useful and economic fuel Halifax, although the initial taxation will mer time tables, wh’.dh are now being | are the| judges of the invention? If it is | fated Allan Liner.
within the reach of all. The manufacture heavy. The proposition is for a yard prepared according to that end, and the . ^ ^ ^ Wg have - Dnr p,sb.
of alcohol for industrial purposes has been I capable of bmttding steamships of 700 feet 1 letter we pnnt in another column today I plenty of jnVentive genius in the man- 0fficial list of the officers of the . 90 „ 0 20
exempted from taxation in Germany and kee], the largest afloat. , . I from the Department of Marine and Fish-1 time provinces and vvho knows but that I AJlan ]iMr Huronian, now hopelessly |K£S!Vlb ÜW

traffic in this directidn by a great deal there you OT. The Emperor orders his ldiere w however, to be a mi* cries at Ottawa assures the pnWic not o^X overdue ra a passage from Glasgow to goj (^ellp8a)'p’r .JTii
more than.has ever been attempted? The I navai gmaii craft, to be equipped with I understanding in regard to the vote of I that the dropping of the local time 1 tbe nrize. this city is as follows: Capt. John l>iodie, —-------
fact is that as yet very few people realize gpirjt motors. The big German steamship I yeatorday w’iich may possibly result in will be promptly set :iu accordance with | * yours truly, of Glasgow; first officer, W. Foyer, Glas, REVOLUTION lyXEWFOU
the vastnessi. of "the bppbi'tùtiity ' in‘this companies follow suit for their harbor I lijtigation> owing to the clumsy construe- the chanjge, but that ‘‘after careful con AN OLD SAILOR. gow; second officer, George Kemp, Since the intr
line, and the eminent- practicability of I craft, The idea becomes fashionable. The I t,oa , legislature of the proposition I sideçatioA of this matter, tiie Department I , I Olasgow; third officer, John Hendry, ]an(i 0f the aj
materializingziabst- ext entire plans. Itr is farmers taka courage, and raise potatoes. upon wbich the citizens voted, the word is strongly in favor of the adoption of the g^^^^be^BritiVroltul-geS in Greenock; fourth officer, A. K. Me-
tide that 01* prêtent hotels are good, and Meantime it may also be remarked that I „annually„ at tfre end leading some people 1 sixtieth meridian time throughout New I Paris win no doubt be able to afford de- Gregor, Glasgow: purser E. - • old.time
that our tourist association has done well Peru, which is one of the chief alcohol I ^ ^ ^ vat<, should pi^aln the Bninswucic.” The Telegraph has printed tails of information. The London Shipping ^T0^0,0 ’ boatswain*^John Fraser, Glas- has been cas
in its past .effort*. But to talk as yet of producing countries of the world, seems paymeBt!(,£ eltio,d00 per annum- This: was the information that the tide tables are ^fifi^^ere beldffi'lMO at°Srfs. gow; boatswain’s m’ate, Hugh McDonald,
St. John as a- summer resort means very to have taken alarm at the German pota-1 ^ referendum; , already issued upon the hew system and, md ,aPt year at Havre, but at each the Glasgow; lampman, Ja™°l.p loh%’w<mder« J| for
tittle, for .the simple reason that even the to enterprise and has arranged tha a I v x-_ I as is well known, the Western Union Tele-1 prize had to he withheld, as the interna- first engineer i lam - McKiilop Glas- Asthma, BrAhiti
location of the citVis known to compara- general exposition, of the methods, appar- Ballot Paper. Yes. No. b»v4 used it for some tional juries to whom the examinations Kcfaon, Deafness. ItBliev
tively few peopie in the United States, at- and machinery for the ,,, ^ Tbe public may therefore P^e “«mdeft fcone; ’fourth engineer, David £ $1.00, trial size
and that even in the upper provinces but of alcoho1 to tho Prodnctrcm of motive estabWhing upon, the . .rii,to put themselves in line with, the reform h ; £ Consul-General Hertslet. in Laughie KiJbame; fifth eagme^R M *g Druggists, orTolsoh & Co., Kingston,
fmv are yet thoroughly aware of our suffi-’ V°*«, beat, and light will be held at ghoreg of ^ Harbrw of Hali- ■.,« and hnrrirh accordingly on the date sped- his consular report for the district or Burst, Berwick^ The «me» ^
rmv are yet tnorougniy awa o o______Uma during the month of September f yard for Building the » Sed Havre, just mblished, gives an account seamen,16 fireman, b trimmers a Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and Bulter-
mer advantages. Nor have we accommo- a gn effort js also being made HnBs of Iren and Steel Ship, ^ , . get . the of the competition at Havre which de- oooksa^atcward»
dation for many summer tourists if reduce the inter- adequate to the construction, Now that the date has been set by lI, careful consideration by rntending A. K. Segart a horee(snippc ^
they came here. What should we do, for “ * . . . man.lfa„tured of not less than twenty I railways, which held the key to the situ- competitors. It appears that the Parrs da waa,tbo bg y b e With the ves-
nstance if say ten thousand persons, pro f ““f tax 03 ak°h°' manufaCtUred IZrd ions, dead weight ation, it follows that the Lieut.-Governor competition showed the necessity of beheved to have been lost with

instance, u say ten uiyua». u i , r- for the arts and industries, ,, . I aT,rm,-tUv I . ’ ... the I cautioning competitors against sending in sel-pared to remain A-period, -should drift m __ _______________________ M ffi fat^ maik a cress “X’’ in the ln CoUncd prep4re apparatus® which could not be worked by
day? And yet within a | . , “Yes ’’ I neccssarlr proclamation m accordance with I yie limlted number of the crew on mer-1

C If against ' in the column “No-” the biU adopted at the last session of the I chant vessels, or which unduly encumber-
legisiature- It is opportune therefore to od £ mounted Convention Lut Night Chose Local Legis.
repnnt this measure, which is as toJIows. Qr jnjlated at the time otf the accident, |ature Candidate*.

Whereas it has been represented that I deckhouses, etc., supposed to float auto-
«* —r » ■ >« I »• ~ «—r I a* -a. ,.»-»» k - I J; ÿSSfÜ^lSSt^S -™ SÜ* I o,»^ m., hwmH"»

epebd. The American summer tounst I prising «he railways of Cana,4a and the for damages for a wrongful act, neglect or ^ determined upon «he adaption of | first, according to the three conditions, COIivention tonight selected Alex-
business has grown to tremendous proper-1 United States, to take an important ac- default whereby legal damage is caused I Afclantie standard time in the operation and next into classes. Under the first Lumsden gnd D’Arcy Scott as the Lib- 
tions. Everybody goes away on his vaca- ]*,*>„ looking towards the solution of this to the person, property or reputation of of ^id railways in this province, and m condition “to pevent colliwii at sea „„ndidate9 in the next provincial elec
tion and calculates upon liberal expenses- tregble. .It has been found that one I ^ther-i* now m progress in the Umted I order to prevent ^confusion I ^ahêad of ^T I tmns^ M^re. Scoti and^muei Bing-

They are always seeking new places to go I great cause of car Shortage on all railways I states, which is of more than ordinary I ven^nce to e P c 1 ^ of guch The jury considered the system of wire- I ham were first nominated and the vote
to. But they will not go in multitudes I is the system of using cars a* terminal I interest because its object is to establish I pr°'1 provided for; les9 telegraphy would prove the most use- stood: Scott 94, Bingham • * er g,r"

canfiÆ get goo'd'hotél accom- ( peints for storage purposes, prompting 1 tome reliable basis, for the adjustment of I ^ it therefore enacted by the Lent.- ®oun andgntbe e^ibits S'under c°lasB ”3 by° on7 of »rmen*era of the executive

éaeli1 railway to unduly use the cars of I for loss of life. The plaintiff in I governor and legislative assembly as 10 " I were unanimously rejected. ITie jury were against receri-ing Mr. Lumsden’s name be-
Now wlat are the advantages which St. I eaery other road for storage of the mer-1 thig ca4 ;3 the widow of a man who lost I lows: I , probably fully justified in selecting wire- cauae he iiad sent a letter to the executive

John has* to offer» and primarily, I uliandise freighlted on them to their des- y ]if ,the Park avenue tunnel catas Whenever tiny ict is dire ^ ^ less telegraphy as likely to be found val- enouncing that he would not accept the
*5 »• - « » ». w. — ». mm m “.S 25 —iïï mS

and exhijprating atmosphere w-hich is a | charges imposed by railways on heir i ageg an(j a jury gave her a verdict for 1 ^ heiil(i to mean the hour of the day as I and anyone with experience in Admiralty conv^tion was packed to defeat Mr.
surprise etranger; r freighters has not successfully checked | which is said to have been the I it tlien is at the sixtieth meridian of I conision ca6e8 must know how often sound Bi ham and for ^at reason Mr. Lurns-
n . fliu.flLlMVatn^ht while never hot this, for the reason that, in many in- Iar ever giveil in New York state for longitude- . «gnah are misheard or h.ea^jt ^1L den would not accept the nomination,by day, ïeedm from le tances, it was »8 ^ ^ °f a human life. The fact of re- th^t^ovenior”^4unril shall order by «to save the^hip in'^ of 0011^'

mosquitoes. It is a restful and iuvigorat- of tiie railway as to the freighter to store 8ponslhiUty wa9 admitted by the defend- pradamatiCTn to be published in the Royal were divided into (1) methods of saving a“op^etbe ^deratood that Messrs,
inc atmosphere the sea air tempered’by t:be 8,>ods m 0,6 oar3 0,1 account o£ t ° I ant railroad company, the only question I Gazette, and the publication of such proc- a ship from sinking and (2) reducing t ie I and Bingham will run as Inde-

Z trsus “ MJ—. srt “» — —sssrsts be Sri. s.=.«.. » «the city scenery relieved’ by gtimpscs of a* terminal points. This has kd to an I ^ ^ decIared to have been adjusted “ of 2h prtela^ti^ head' doors, of "winch the jury thought alone- ________
. ... V v j a. rivpr I abuse otf the free intei'change of cars be I excessive figure and the case has I P f ol I some clever combination might be a real j -

rural li e across the bay and up the r connectlng unes, resulting in a car Similar action by «he city conned of 5U gafeguard> but they added a caution that 'for Publishing Liquor “ Ad." *
fields, lulls and woodlands. For «port, I tbe (busiest'times of the year. I ““ PP .’ , , , I John, which has likewise adopted the I th strengthening of declcs must be at- , , . , _T, Hon J P.what can surpass the facilities of our fish- “Se at til° »me ican The two 8lde8 of the qUesbon are °f ’ resolutions, wiU be in order, and tended to if sliding hatches were fixed. Saalford’ b Jhe H»a
inv and shootimr and everything of that The mlhrays comprising the American ^ q£ the legitimate ciaim of the ^cessai-y reso men , innOTation Again the opinion of the judges seems Bass, publisher of the Bangor Commerça ,

. * . , 5V •, ... Railway Association have by a great ma- ]aintjff gnd tha(. of the kigitimate re- bhere is no hy . , sound. If a ship is divided into a suf- yesterday -was arraigned, charged with
sort obtainable elsewhere. « P8’ I jprity votè decided that, after July laM ^ of the raUway company. On wU1 not prove most easy of adoption and I fid ^ f water-tight “pubhshing a paper containing notice of

1902 a per diem charge of 20 cents shall I , ., ,, f I without any hitch in the transition. There I aient», clearly she must be more likely beeping of intoxicating liquors for
1JUZ, a per uiem n the part of the widow and family it may I aiarm as to float after a collision than one not sol u'e keeping oa imom » obe paid by one railway to the other for ^ ^ ^ ^ jDterest of the 8Um sued is no necessity whatever for anj a divided, but it is worth noting that the He ploafd f'‘‘^’^3. An
*he use of freight cairs and that ‘ a road | ,, . th d t0 getting to work ear.aeir or ma g y I unfortunate La Bourgogne was divided in- found guilty and

for would not be any more than and per | ^ arrangementg ^ that any t0 13 water-tight compartments. The appeal was taken.
citizen will bave to do on June 15 will third sub-division (c) contained “various «tension ot the parliamen-

j , w* m • I , r a-L. ««Min I fantastic devices, rubber tubes with gas n I A bill for tbe extension oi i , .“ days consecutively on any road. If the r* f? C be to set his watch by any of the public ^ afid such,4e „ Thg geeond division ‘aj;Lef„ranchlae “ Introduced
“ oar is (held by that road more than 101 JLaf # %A> Êm m mU# €»a# I clocks or have any watchmaker set it lor I ^ contained such mechanical contriv m

fyiugly for any length of time. More than 1 (1 dfl after fhc date of such notice, mak-1 . . «_ tmUtr all formfi I him. Thenceforward «here will be no es as buffers of cork, sponge, rubber,
all, Jt is delightful as a city, with abund- ; 30 d in al]j thereafter a penalty Dry,moU»,8Ce^ other time and wherever he may go, by spring buffera projecting fins to stop tiie
antiy supplied stores and shops and- mar- „ ratc ^ gg ^tg per day in addition to eczema OT -+JL. ^>1 or steamer anywhere throughout the condemned,"on the ground that they
kets, attractive . walks and drives, with I u ^ jem ^te shall be paid by auoh I and Other CUtWWOQS 6Tüp I inantime provinces, the St. John maà s I wou](j penetrate almost as easily as the
every compensation of. eivüization. ready M^ d for the further use of flint car.” ceed tapm burners, either tuber- own time will be the true time, the time stem itself. Under the third condition, | ofor, J-.J in Fownr flt Marine Afid FlShefieS DeDSTt-

, ,,k, ... J a 1-^.d^-i v, «.Ua, Um, ;r*r„îfT«';i£raslXS;.Ne* stand"d m fav°rat ,„h„ Wlll R;

And the advantages of the tourist » I ^^goctation for the successful carrying out 1 ^igo^Aarul flaphnnatiflB. s I schools, churches, factories, etc- The con I aga£n6t them was their bulkiness and I ITient Q\lâW3j âîlü 11016 D211 ât Ou JOiHl Wlll D6
ness to ray place successful in capturing q{ tilig principle, but it is sufficient to 1 «jg», eruptions * Vi lh summation, now so nearly attained, will I weight. The general observation follows ’ . . D . ,
it are inebmparable- An .eminent railway tiiat in case of dispute between roads “I T Y~ ~W be- one for heartiest congratulation by all to the effect that in only a few cases did RegUlatfid DV It—Letter «6061760.
-»•'-»■*»*?•*»'»•mmm — i««*«-• »«— a^*^3B,VS3K». *• ______________________ wvrri.»,”“is;;

two, a tottrist retort or a fright terminal, I g^ap finaiHy decide the question at issue. y ^ * - I 1 1 at sea. We trust that the givers of the
he would take the tourist resort every wiq ^ seen at a glance 'What an gystm dis<ro*e tûe DXÆOTS, and NOVA SCOTIA POLITICS. prize -will not be disheartened. There are
time. Tourists do not require laborers to important change the per tomf charge_on strenAen it&ainst t#T return. ^ reuent ^ q£ ^ Thomas Rob- ^h^praetieTknXledge rftiie sea, and I the summer time tables by the railways, 

handle them, except for .their baggage. fieight era "will make in til» transporta nmÆdt, eerad J. . „ „ ,> sliffiburnc county, there must be men who have both th- it is now learned that other arrangements
They wait in and walk out, and when I ^-ion business of the continent, and what q. Htoes, wankjBlL. of eeegEa, from which I ’ atipnt:on to knowledge and the faculty. It probably I are being satisfactorily compe e , anthey ride they pav for it. Instead of lying faring ’it must inevitably have iu toc h. hte N’ S” a ^ “0meBtory ia OT,1y a matter of time’ The fact that the time ball vn the custom house wU

*■ ‘ . . .. . i I ,• p ciiort'i^’c AlvinaWh»of pim- I local polities in the sister province- AN the -prize is offered is at present not as I also be regulated in accordance with theidle 1 ke a care of goods', the tourist be- settlement of the question of ear » pie,onIwkSUelialed .kin on ^ oppo8ition of only two in a house of widcfy known as it should and will bo. I new s>-steiii. The railway time tables will
Valuable asset to every place in | which «has 'become year by year more ag ^ ix^ hr which Affh*d been greatly . , , tue solcction We might make one suggestion, which is come into effect on June 15 and Cliair-

troubled. Th*e testimonial* ^ I . nmps that Condition 1 should be dropped. The nia>n Burnaby, of the tioard of trade time
favor of ttds Phi ^^pietao than can be I 0f another speaker, but the ' ^ great mass of collisions are due to negli- committee, is in receipt of the following

I mentioned seem to be those of Mr. I*. A. gence of one kind or another—bad look- letter from Ottawa in regard to the time
out, excessive speed in fog, close shaving, 
and so on. No invention will prevent neg
ligence; indeed, one result of the use of 
supposed preventatives would almost sure
ly be increased confidence, w’hich may 
well lead to additional danger.

SEMI-WEEKLY TELKOTIAPH sooner
of, the sooner it will redound, to the 
benefit of our city.

i—muiny incorporated by act of tbe leglelk- 
tuie of New Brunwwlck.

. Gi +-■ UKUU&MN, Manager.
ADvravrosiNo baths.

Ordinary commercial advertleemente taking 
Hie run of the paper,- Bach insertion $1.00
^Advertisement, of Wen*», For Sale., eto., 
10 cente for Inserfloh of six linee or lew.

Notice of Birth»; Marriagee and Death. 26 
cents for each Insertion.

Native Beef Higher Than in Years, 
- the Outlook — Prices of Produce 

and Fish.

Effort to Overcome Delay on Maine 
Central and Let C. P. R. in Here 
Earlier Than Now.NEW CAREER FOR THE POTATO.

The marvellous value that an enterpris-
The market is fairly supplied with pro

duce this week, but native beef is higher 
than known before in years, commanding 
9 to 10 cents by 'the carcass and some 
have fetched even 11 cents within a day 

American beef is so high thatIMPORTANT NOTICE. or two.
meat handlers are „not particular about 
importing it and it would seem that other 
meats are liable also to increase in price. 
There will probably, however, soon be an 
ample supply of lamb and mutton as well 
as pork. Eggs are without any tendency 
to decline in price. Cabbage have become 
very scarce and squash are off the mar 
ket. Rhubarb is more plentiful and 
cheaper, American nhubaalb being sold 
now at 8 cents and native at 12. Other 
new vegetables will probably soon lie m 
fair supply. The following are corrected 
retail prices.
Beet...............
Mutton .. ..
Pork,' by" the cut, per tb......... 0-12
Hams and bacon, per lb .. • .v.io 
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb..................
Chickens, per pair..........
Fowls...................................... 1 M
Extra large fowls....................1-uu

Vegetables :
Turnips, per peck 
Potatoes, per peck 
Beets, per peck 
Carrots, per ;

Owing to the cojurideraJbie number of cotti- 
rleintv ae to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do ao by poet office order or .regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance
will be at our risk. ___ _In remitting hy check» çr poat office or
ders our patroqs will pay"
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters lor ther bostneaw^offloe of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, BL John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be sent to the. Editor of The Tele
graph, 8L John.

FACTS FOR SütiâCMBERS. 0.200.12 to
0.16............0.10Without exception, name» of new autocrib- 

en will net be entered until the money i. 
received. - < '

Babecribera" will be required to gPay for 
paper» sent them, whether they take them 
Irem the office or not, until ail arreiragee 
are paid- There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until ail that la 
owed for it is paid. . . .

It is a well-settled principle of law thaj a 
wsw must pay ^or whet he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
muet pay tor it.

BULBS FOR œRRBSPCXNDHNŒ.

0.160.06
0.14
0.18

0.22.0.18
.0.40 1.00

0.600.30
1.50

0.15..0.15
..0.25
..0.00

0.25
0.20

peck ..
Parsnips, per peck ...
Celery.........................
Calbbage, per head ..
Rhubarb ..........................
Radishes,- per bunch 
Lettuce, per head ..

Butter:
Tubs,
Tub,

Eggs:
Case ........
Hennery ........................................o.lti

Buckwheat meal, per 100 lbs. .1.50 J-To
The fresh fish market is- in, only fair 

Grand Manan re-

0.200.00
0.25..0.00

..0.10
-.0-06
..0.08
..0.06
..0.06

0.15
0.25
0.12

Be brief.
Write plainly and take speciaJ peine with

^Write on one side of your paper only.
, Attach your name and address to your 
communication ae an evidence of good faith.

mom

0.(6
0.07

0.18........0.16
..0.24dairy and creamery 0.36

0.140.14
0.16

f-
AfJTHÔRISàEÎD AGENTS, 

greph, lrti.

supply. Advices from 
port no fishing and bhe Nova. Sootia hali
but catch has 'been, very light owing to 
heavy weather. The fidh merdhants, it is 
said, have been unaible to -fill orders from 
■«he west owing to lackiof stock, lhe ga^- 
pei'eaux season has been u-very slim one. 
The following are corrected retail prices:

alcohol industry exposition at Berlin has 
recently resulted. At it have been demon
strated the manufacture and ap- 

for technical 
been shown

' ttaf1. BODittBRVILæ,
BUb-gutecrib 

Bert plions plication • of alcohol 
It has that

-with I such a bonus as
uses.
from the potato the farmers dan,

? : ________ ■
FreSh Fish.

°s“ 0.06
“ 0.<M
“ 2-?i °-12 “ 0.35 
" 0.18 
“ 0.24 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.24 
“ O.to

.............0.12Halibut, per Lb .. ..
Pickerel, per lb ..
Ood, per Lb................... „ /v.
Haddock, per lb ........................... 0.04
Cod steak .........................................J.Jj*
Shaii, each.....................................
Gaspereaux, per doz .. ...•■..0.4» 
Smoked gaspereaux, per doz..0.24
Pickled trout, per lb ..............0.08
Bloaters, fat, per doz .............. 0.24
Lobsters, each ............................... 0.10

HIMES CHEW, 0.06
ST. JOBS, N. B. Mit 8, 1902. 0.04

A SUMMER HOTEL NEEDED.
The house-cleaning time for summer 

hotels being again upon us, the question 
arises why St. John should not find it 
moat desirable to stimulate the tourist “ 6

D.

Sewfound- 
edy, “Ca- 
.catarrhal 

Revolutionized, 
rnal medicine 

gveryone is in- 
"clears the head 
nutes, and is a 

hs, Colds, Catarrh, 
l.ung Troubles and 
quickly and cures 
ise our readers to

action ini 
Inhaler 1

avtii
hg and 
aside an 
ozonrikJ 
two m

nut Pills.

Morgan’s Big Profit on Ship Deal.
London, May 1—The Associated Press 

understands -that J. PierpojgMorgan gets 
$12,500,000 'in stock df 
bine, in return for Ms 
ing and financing «he

0TT4WA LIBERALS. Prshipiping 
rices dn organiz- 
•bine.

com-
upon us N> a
month or two many times that number
of tourists will be drifting out of the 1 T.ho car famine wihicih -prevailed with the 
single clt'f of New York for mountain, I prjncijxtl railways on tiie American oon- 
séa shore and1 transatlantic resorts; all I tinent during the past winter lhas prompted

A REMEDY FOR CAR FAMINES.

'ING HEAD-OAUSE OF Sj
FINANCIAL VALUE OF LIFE.

blood Æh\ 
lenr to al\parts^f Lhe 
fecoimes com est ei' 
ie result A tig

Poisons accumi 
spread every mo 
body. The be^n j 
irritated, ÆdXl 
headache.M 1

FerresoEe is Bature’s^ftn J^medy for 
headae^j it is iVblood stredphener and 
purifier wf uncAwinon a lasting
potent finie, aMthe gr^pst invigorant 
and health makelLowvti.ÆLtîadaches never 
bother people thlt tak#t'errozone after 
eadh meal. Buy a box Mom your druggist 
for 50c. Sold by A. ^hipman Smith &

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Liver Com- 
nlaint.

aerves
awful

where they 
modation» 1 : ; •*

Co.

The late Dr. Emil Holub, who headed two 
South African exploring expeditions under 
the auspices of the Austrian government, 
made a fortune by his discoveries, but; lost 
it and spent the last years of his 
poverty. On January 1, 1902, the 
meut granted him a pension of 6,000j 
but he lived only two months to enl

ïrowns,
y u.

PERMANENT CUBE FOR XFÆBALGIA

m that no 
Buickly as a 
Nerviline, the 
rviline is cer- 
has a powev- 

■ic pains, which 
rnce. Nerviline is 
for Rheumatism, 
Toothache. Better

lErperienced Sul 
remedy relict* 
hot applicatiM of 
otrongtet liniment miWe. 
tainly vkv penetratinfEi 
ful i'-ifluerae over neuij 
it deatroy^telmost atS 
highly rec^toendedPf 
Lumbago, SciSNca a 
try a 25c. bottle, itS all right.

No Pills Like DrrHamilton’s.

■m-ers sta 
neValgia so 

son’ai

St. John presents unequalled advantages— 
»p the famous “Rhine of America,” across 
the Bay of Fundy and through the Land 
of Evangeline, by rail in three directions. . “ sliall 'have tiie right to demand the re-
with close connection for everj-where. St. j „ ^ q£ ;tg car after it bas been out 20 
John is a veritable hub, where a tourist

The biggest balloon ever made was by a 
German named Ganswendt, about 20 years 
ago. It weighed 21 Vd tons and would raise 
three and a half tons into the air.

could make liis headquarters most satis-

ATLANTIC TIME JUNE 15.

17th inst-, in regard to the general adop
tion in the maritime provinces of the time 
of the 60th meridian, I beg to say that 
after careful consideration of this matter 
the department is strongly in favor of 
the adoption of «he 60th meridian time 
throughout New Brunswick, and if the St. 
John board of trade makes the change 
the department will immediately arrange 
to drop the time ball by the 60th meridian 
time.

In regard to the change of time to At
lantic standard with the inauguration of

comes a
which lie remains—and he advertises the I gravated. Since the introduction of grain 
place when he leave». Compared with elevators perhaps nothing more import- 
such a place as St. Andrews, for ifistance, ant has Ibeen suggested than this. It avili 
St. John has incomparable advantages. | no longer pay a railway to store freight

either in its own cars or in oars of a 
foreign road, for if it can no longer use

Yours faith-fully,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.pnri11CL I Laurence, member for Colchester, and 

_ _ - I Mr. Ueorge Mitchell> a well-known mer-
Pramlm t# *n* •ad keePa tne chant of Halifax. -As to the reprcsenta- 
promise. DeetpnSoff treatment. | tlon o£ Bheibume county, for which Mr.

tt Heed’s today.

ball :
7126.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, ,
Ottawa, Canada, 25th April, 1902- committee, board of trade, ht. John,

Dear Sir,—Referring to yours of the ! N. B.

(Copy.) W. II- Barnaby, Esq., chairman timeBut a hotel is the prime requisite. Sum
mer toutfit business is the eminently de
sirable complement for our winter port foreign cars for Uhis purpose it is cheaper

to provide warehouse capacity than Robertson sat, and which is part of theBttj •be catered for. Tiietrade, but. i

■
. t A% iup’'-
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